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&& nXamJ ^oê$ (n«^mVr) && 

am_ [_ë`m [~Z haOZ Xw[I`m 
The devotee is sad without meeting Ram. 

                                am_ [_ë`m± [~Z haOZ Xw[I`m§ && 
`y± [h Adga ~rVm && _Z Xw[I`m [~Z n«rV gmYmo &&Qo>a&& 

Until the devotees cannot find Ram in the body they remain sorrowful and dejected 
in longing for Ram, and lament the passing of their time in vain. Just as one's mind 
remains sad until one meets their beloved, similarly, the devotees of Ram remain 
sad until they meet Ram. 

Oi [~Z g~ hr ~mJO Xw[I`m && nM Xw[I`m [~Z \$r Wm && 
Za [~Z Zmar ~mohmoV [~µS>mUr && [af Xw[I`m [~Z JrVm &&1&& 

Just as a garden without water becomes sad and withered. पच द�ुखया 
बन फ� था 
(This line has an unclear meaning). A wife without her husband remains sorrowful, 
and sages without their texts of knowledge remain sorrowful. Likewise, Devotees 
(Harijan) remain sorrowful without their Ramji (The Lord). 

A\y§$ [~Zm± Á`y± A_br Xw[I`m && XmVm Xw:Ir YZ arVm && 
aoU [~Um Oy§ JwKw Xw[I`m && ^yn XwIr [~Z OrVm &&2&& 

The drug addict remains in sorrow without getting his opium. The donor remains in 
sorrow when he has no wealth to donate. The owl remains in sorrow waiting for the 
dark night. The king remains in sorrow in the battle to defeat the enemy. Similarly, 
the Harijan remains in sorrow to attain Ramji. 

              _rR>m Oi [~Z gm`a Xw[I`m && M§X Xw:Ir [~Z hram && 
OZ gwIam_ amV [XZ Xw[I`m && bJr gãX H$r nram &&3&& 

The ocean is sorrowful for sweet water because no one drinks its salty water. The 
moon is sorrowful because it cannot create diamonds from its light. Similarly, as 
Satguru Sukhramji Maharaj says, the Harijan (devotees) are constantly sorrowful 
due to the pain of not attaining the true word. 

 
 


